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A mecti ng ol the Board ol Directors of Ihe Sports & I x hihilion Aiithurity ol Pittsburgh

:tiid Allegheny County (the “Authority”) was held upon pmper notice in Room 333 at the David

L. Lawrence Convention Center in Pittsburgh, PA I 5222, on Thursday, April I 3, 2017

commencing at 10:35 AM. E.S.T.

Members of the Authority

Present: Sen. Wayne Fonlana, Chairman
Michael Dunleavy, Vice—Chairman
Sala Udin, Secretary
Councilman Daniel Gilman, Treasurer

Reverend John Welch, Member

Also Present: Mary Conturo, Doug Straley, Rosanne Casciato, Rosemary Carroll, Taylor

Blice, Sharon Mink, Rifat Qureshi, Steve Morrison, Simona Loherant,

Maggie Pike. Clarence Curry and Sara Payne of the Authority; Morgan

Hanson. Solicitor; Tim Muldoon, Ryan Buries, Conor McGarvey, Linda

Mihalic and Hiedi Strothers of SMG; Tim Pratt of Pittsburgh Associates;

Keith Wehner of the Office of Senator Wayne D. Fontana; and Frederick

Winkler, architect.

Senator Wayne Fontana called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance. Mr.

Morgan Hanson followed with a roll call of the Board Members. Mr. Hanson confirmed that Mr.

Sala Udin was attending via telephone, and he could hear the other Board Members and the

Board Members could hear him. Mr. Hanson advised that a quorum was present.

Beginning with public participation, Senator Fontana asked if any members of the

audience would like to address the Board. Seeing none, he moved to the next item on the agenda,



approval of (1w minutes from the meeting of March 9, 2017. A motion was made, seconded, and

unanimously approved.

Senator l’ontana continued on to (lie next item on (he agenda under David L Lawrence

(‘onvention (‘enter, authorization to enter into an agreement with Emerald Electrical Services,

1..l4C in a lump sum amount of $38,674 for cooling tower improvements.

Ms. Linda Mihalic explained that the chilled water plant at the David L Lawrence

Convention Center utilizes two cooling towers located on the 5°’ floor east and west rooftops.

The cooling towers are original to building construction. The cooling towers use aquifer water

and a heat exchanger to eliminate heat that is produced as a result of chiller operations. Inlet

water is pumped from the chiller plant and enters the clean and balance chamber, where it is

strained and distributed over the heat exchange medium. The water is then collected at the base

of the cooling tower and then pumped back to the chiller plant to complete the cooling water

loop. Veolia Water North America, the operator of the chilled water plant, has recommended

repairs and improvements for each of the cooling towers. SMG has reviewed and is in agreement

with the recommendations.

The project consists of three parts:

The original galvanized steel piping and fittings that make up the clean and balance chamber

are corroded, and the material is at the end of its useful life. The new parts will be fabricated out

of PVC material. Two basin sump heaters will be replaced as well. Similar repairs to the east

cooling tower were completed in January 2017.

A total of seven valve actuators will be replaced on the piping for both cooling towers. The

original actuators are no longer functional and will be replaced in kind. This work will allow the

.
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tooIiii k)VVelS to he isolale(l lioi \)VitCr llov br penodw scheduled iiiainleii.iiwe and (luIine liii’

4’I fltt’I SCaS( )fl

Ihe lUaI(l anllloriye(I the purchase ol pre—enineere(l Iel)lacemenl parts broni 11111(1 ‘l’ecli

ii ( )cloher 2() I 6. ‘Ilie niaterial was purchased directly to take advantage oF the SEA’s tax—exempt

stat us l’he scope ol work in the current authorization is lou labor to install the material. Similar

rel)ails to the west cooling lower were completed in 2015.

‘Flie pioect was advertised in the Pittsburgh Post—Gazette, New Pittsburgh Courier, and

on the SEA wehsite. Six firms attended the pue—hid meeting on March 20. 2017. Three bids were

received. l’nieiald Electrical Services, LLC provided the low hid. Emerald Electrical Services is

an MBE COI11l)alIY.

‘I’he work is anticipated to he completed in May 2017. There is a one—year warranty on

the work.

Senator F’ontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5464

Resolved by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh and

Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers are

authorized to enter into an agreement with Emerald Electrical Services,

LLC in a lump sum amount of $38,674 for cooling tower improvements;

and further that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are

authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are necessary

and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into an agreement with

Mendel Steel & Ornamental Iron Co. in a lump sum amount of $5,975 for east cooling tower

platform extension.
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IVIs. fVI ih;ilic cx plai ned that the ac(css l)lItlorm br the east cooling tower for the chilled

water plant at the I )avid I I awience C ‘olIvenhioll Center will he modi lied for installation of the

new Ia(lder, which is ap)Iove(l under l)rcViotls authorization.

live contractors were requested to provide proposals for the work. Three proposals were

receiVed. Meiidel Steel provided the lowest l)roposal.

i’he work is anticipated to he compleled in May 2017 and will he coordinated with the

Iad(ler installation. There is a one—year warranty on the work. Mendel Steel & Ornamental Iron is

a WBE company.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5465

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to enter into an agreement with Mendel Steel & Ornamental
Iron Co. in a lump sum amount of $5,975 for east cooling tower platform
extension; and further that the proper officers and agents of the Authority
are authorized to take all action and execute such documents as necessary
and proper to effectuate the terms of this resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into a three-year

agreement with Cintas Corporation for employee uniform lease/rental services and maintenance

in an amount not to exceed $54298 with a fourth-year option in an amount not to exceed

$19,011.

Mr. Conor McGarvey explained that SMG is currently operating on a month-to-month

contract with Iron City Workplace Services for the service and maintenance of uniforms for the labor.

trades. and security departments of the David L. Lawrence Convention Center. The current agreement is

$18.000 annually and covers the 22 full-time labor and trades, and the over 50 full-time and part-time
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seculity ioiaii.Is. Aller leedhack from l)LCC customers and recommendations from SM( ; leadership. it

was (lecided k out lii Ihe irealcr pool of part—li me and casual cleaners and housemen with uniforms. This

poul includes ippruxmumalely 200—250 additional employees in a given year.

SM( issued a rei.luest br proposals (RFP) br a new three—year agreement with a fourth—year

opIum on F.brimary 2. 2017. ‘[he RFP was posted on the SEA website. and listed in the New Pittsburgh

(‘01111cr aiul the Pittsburgh l’ost—Gazette .SMG notified three companies. A pre—proposal meeting was held

on 1”ebniaiy . Proposals were received from Cintas Corporation and Iron City Workplace Services.

( ‘i ntas submitted the low proposal.

(‘intas has been servicing DLCC first aid kits and AEDs for the last five years in a satisfactory

manner. It is recommended to award Cintas Corporation a three—year agreement with an owner option for

a fourth year 1)1 .CC employees will be measured for new uniforms in the last week of April. There is a 3—

5 week lead lime on the new iarmenIs after measurements have been taken. DLCC employees will he

outtitted with the new uniforms by no later than June 5.

Cintas manu factures many of its garments at its own facilities and maintains a 13—point Code of

Conduct for all garments. Points include. hut are not limited to: set working hours. wages and overtime in

compliance with local laws. operating within compliance of anticonuption. compliance with section 1502

of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform ruling on Conflict Materials, and an annual 3 10-point audit

program that is certified under the Worldwide Responsible Apparel Production (WRAP) Guidelines.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5466

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh

and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers

are authorized to enter into a three-year agreement with Cintas

Corporation for employee uniform lease/rental services and maintenance

in an amount not to exceed $54,298 with a fourth-year option in an
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aiiiounl not to eXccc(I $1 9,() I I uioii slat I cv luatioii II1(I Iurthei- Ihat the
J)Ipcr of icers and agents ol the I\LIllIorily arc autlloriYcd to take all action
and cx cUte such (locIIIilcIlts as ilecessaly aiid pmpcr to efl..ctuate the
lciiiis ot this resolution.

Senator lOiltaWl iIItIO(ltI(c(l the iIcxl itciil, aiithoiiiation to enter into a three—year

agiecInclIt with Aiiiciican Nahonal Skyline, Inc. For hiii ldi ng exterior cleaning of metal surfaces

iii an ainou ill not to exceed 209,625

Mr. Mc( iarvey eXl)huiIle(l that iii 200k), the ( ‘onveiltion Center building exterior was

extensively cleaned For the tirst time since initial construction was completed. The cleaning was

necessary to avoid permanent staining, and it included cleaning the Alucohond panels, precast

concrete, aluminum 1uiJs, and galvanized steel paneling, louvers, and (lie ceiling above 10th

Street and Fort Duquesne Boulevard. In 2014, a three—year contract was awarded to American

National Skyline, Inc. to clean exterior surtaces at the Convention Center. That contract will he

expiring this month.

An REP was issued and advertised in the Pittsburgh Post—Gazette and the New Pittsburgh

Courier and on the SEA website. The following five companies were also sent the notice to

proposers: John W. McDougall, American National Skyline, Inc. (ANSI), Allegheny Window

Cleaning, Inc., Graciano Corporation, and Mariani & Richards, Inc. A non-mandatory pre

proposal meeting was held on February 9 with one company in attendance. The RFP requested

that contractors parcel the costs to clean 30 separate areas of’ the exterior walls of the DLCC.

Companies had the option of submitting proposals to clean precast concrete surfaces and metal

surfaces separately. ANSI, Mariamii & Richards, and Shamrock Building Services submitted

proposals. A committee consisting of Ryan Buries and Conor McGarvey of SMG evaluated the

proposals and attended the scope reviews. ANSI submitted the lowest proposal for cleaning

metal surfaces; the committee recommends hiring ANSI for that portion of the work.
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ANSI will mobilize in 2017, 201S, md 2019 on dates agreed to by both the DLCC and

ANSI. Selected areas will he cleaned hased on priority and need. ANSI will clean the building

wit Ii approved cleaiii ng net hods and materials. Lacli annual cleaning will take between three to

tour months to c nnplele and will he done prior to cleaning the exterior of the windows at the

The scope ot Work [or 21)17 includes Alucohond panels above and around the South

‘lerrace Green Root, the entire second, third, and fourth floor North Façade and other areas as

appropriate with an estimated cost of $61 ,530. The contract amount includes a $27,000

allowance [or aerial lift rental and street closure permits which will only be used if needed.

Senator 1oii[ana asked ii there were any questions. Hearing none, he asked for a motion

to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the following resolution

was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5467

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are to enter into a three-year agreement with American National Skyline,
Inc. for building exterior cleaning of metal surfaces in an amount not to
exceed $209,625; and further that the other proper officers and agents of
the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such docLiments
as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into a three-year

agreement with Mariani & Richards, Inc. for building exterior cleaning of precast concrete

surfaces in an amount not to exceed $85,000.

Mr. McGarvey explained the RFP requested that contractors parcel the costs to clean 30

separate areas of the exterior walls of the DLCC. Companies had the option of submitting

proposals to clean precast concrete surfaces and metal surfaces separately. A committee
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consistiii of Iyiii Iiiiies and ( oiioi Mc( a1vcy of SM( evaluated the l)lOIfl)saIs aII(l atteiided

the 5COl)C ICViC\VS. I’hc coiiiiiiitlee iecoiiìiiìciitls Iiirin f’vl,iriani & I’ichII(ls br the cleaning of

l)I(’cI5t coiIci.’tc sinlaces, basc(I Oil cflhllhiil;itioil of lair l)iR’c Iil(l (IeJ)tIl of cxeriencc.

rvlariani Richar(ls sl)cciall/cS iii c()ilciete aIl(l niasoniy (‘ICliiiIlg aIl(I iCStOiltiOfl. They

have completed similar projects such as the Pittsburgh International Airport, Parking Garages,

and Trih lotal Media building all with a satisfactory iesiill Co dale, the l)rccast cleaning at the

Convention Center has not met the desired outcome and as it ages, ii has become even more

diflIcult to clean.

Mariani & Richards will mobilize in 2017, 2018, and 201 on dates agreed to hy both the

l)LCC and Mariani & Richards. Selected areas will he cleaned based on priority and need. The

scope of work for 2017 includes the precast above the DLCC parking garage and on the east

side of the building by the 11th Street loading (lock with an estimated cost of $10,000.

Mariani & Richards will clean the precast using approved cleaning methods and

materials. Each annual cleaning will take between three to four months to complete, and will

take place sometime between April and October each year.

The contract amount includes a $27,000 allowance for aerial lift rental and street closure

permits, which will only be used if needed.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5468

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to enter into a three-year agreement with Mariani &
Richards. Inc. for building exterior cleaning of precast concrete surfaces in
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dli ll1)lll1I not 10 CX(Ce(l $5,()00 all(J lLlrlher that the other proper olilcers
lli(l agents ol the ALliholity are atithoriz,ed to take all action and execute
such tlociniients as are iiecessary and jrojer to eliectuate the terms of this
Rcsoliitioii.

Senator lontana illtlOtIllCC(l thìe iieXI item, aiithorizatioii to enter into an agreement with

I Iuh Paiking l’echnology in a 1111111) sum aiuiouiit of $30,23() for the purchase of a pay—on—foot

machine.

Mr. McGarvey explained that in March 2016, the Board approved a contract for the

purchase and installation ol tour entry stations, four exit stations, four barrier gates and an

upgrade to (lie DLC’C’ parking galage sohtwuie system. The remaining parking garage revenue

control equipment that is original to the 1)1 CC includes five pay—on—foot and credit—card only

pay stations. The pay stations have been hiiling at an increasing rate and are approaching or have

reached the end ot their useful life. As the pay—on-loot stations break down, new replacement

parts are no longer available. The l)LCC has been Ibrcecl to buy rebuilt parts that have a limited

lifespan versus new parts. The chance of one or more units breaking and not being able to be

repaired in a timely manner is increasing and would greatly affect the business at the DLCC

during an event.

HUB Parking Technologies equipment is the only system compatible with all of the

DLCC pay-on-foot stations, credit-card only pay stations, credit card interface system, and the

DLCC parking garage accounting system. To ensure that the DLCC was receiving the best price,

HUB Parking Technologies was asked to share quotes from comparable projects. The pricing on

the comparable projects was in line with what HUB bid on the DLCC project.
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‘the lea(l tiiiie br this l)rojccl is al)l)roxililately 12 weeks. ‘l’lw pay—oii—loot station has a

one—year on—site warranty COVCiiflL all parts, labor, travel, and help desk calls. ‘the equipment has

a uselul Ide ol I () ycals.

Senator I ontana asked if there were any quest ions from the Hoard. I tearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a n)ot iou duly nla(le, seconded, and ii mini inousi y carried. the

lot lowing resol titi oui was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5469

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh

and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper olhcers

are authonzecl to enter into an agreement with Huh Parking Technology in

a lump sum amount of $30.23() br the purchase of a pay—on—loot machine;

and further that the proper otbicers and agents of the Authority are

authorized to take alt action and execute such documents as at-c necessary

and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into an agreement with

Dagostino Electronic Services, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $61,547 br security system

software and server replacements.

Mr. Steve Morrison explained that the Authority upgraded the Convention Center’s

security system in 2010 installing new IP (Internet Protocol) cameras, access control and

recording servers. Those servers have reached the end of their Liseful life. In 2016, we replaced

two of the original seven servers and are now consolidating the remaining five servers into three

new servers and upgrading the software to the Genetec recording platform.

When upgrading the recording servers, it is necessary to purchase a software upgrade.

After careful review of software options, a switch to the Genetec platform for video recording is

recommended. This platform has better options and is also an access control solution (which will

allow us to switch to one integrated solution with future upgrades). Some of the other benefits to

.
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(lie (knetee software arc: (a) lower future maintenance costs, (h) used by the City of Pittsburgh

Which will enable easier ability to share cameras with Pittsburgh Public Safety Department and

(c) allows mobile access.

I )agostino has provided a quote through the state’s (X)STARs program which includes

software licensing, installation, and three new servers. ‘Ibis will consolidate all of the services

from our five remaining original servers. ‘Ibis pnce was negotiated down from their original

COS’I’ARs pricing.

The Authority anticipates the new servers will have a useful life 5-8 years and includes a

five-year software/hardware warranty and a one-year warranty on the labor. The replacement

server will be installed by the middle of May 2017.

Senator I’ontana asked if there were any questions from the Board.

Mr. Sala Udin asked what the state of the current security and anti-hacking measures is.

Mr. Morrison responded that there are both physical and electronic security measures in

place to protect the servers. They are housed in a secure rack that is in a room that is card-read

access only, which is also under camera surveillance. Electronically, the servers are on their own

network behind a firewall and routers, limiting external access to it.

Mr. Udin asked if Mr. Morrison thought the security measures in place were enough

today’s advancing electronic world.

Mr. Morrison responded that he believes the security in place is at a high level for the

price that is being paid. The security options are reviewed regularly, but it is a matter of how

much money is able to be spent on it. Mr. Udin asked that the Authority staff could further look

into what options are available.

Rev. Welch asked for clarification on how many servers are being replaced.
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v’l r. VI orrison lesI)onde(I that (here were )rlgi nat ly seven servers. I as( year two of the

servers were replaced wi (Ii one server, and this aulhoiizat loll Will replace I he remaining five

servers with three. There wit I he a total ol tour security servers.

Rev. Welch also asked that during the Further review ol the security system that Mr. Udin

requested, (lie Authority notes what sensitive ililoriflatiOn is kept on these servers.

Senator Fontana asked ii there were any other questions from the Hoard. Hearing none,

he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly marIe, seconded, and unanimously carried,

the ku lowing resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5470

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper ofhcers

are authorized to enter into an agreement with Dagostino Electronic
Services. Inc. in a lump sum amount of $61,547 for security system

soitware and server replacements; and further that the other proper othcers

and agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute

such documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this

Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item under Lower Hill Infrastructure, authorization

to request a Community Conservation Partnerships Program grant in an amount up to $1,000,000

from the PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources to be used for the 1-579 “Cap”

project, and if approved, to enter into all documents for receipt of funds.

Mr. Rifat Qureshi explained that the Authority is requesting assistance from the

1)epartrnent of Conservation and Natural Resource through its Community Conservation

Partnerships Program (C2P2) for funding of a portion of the 1-579 “Cap” Project in an amount tip

to $1,000,000.

.
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‘l’h jplic;i(ioii is lou a Riik Rehabilitation aiid I )evelopineiit grant which funds the

(leVelOl)iflL’ii( ol 1)tIhl ic parks, recieatioii laci Ii ties, reeiiways, rivers conversation and other

0) jeci S.

Ilie overall c05t of the ‘‘( ‘ap’’ I)1ojel.t is est iiiialed at $26.44iii for base construction (not

including sonic surhice park impiovenients). ‘I’he grant, if awarded, will cover the cost of a

poil i( ) ol stirhice park leatiires i nd 11(11 ng recieal ion, landscaping and integrated artwork

elements. There is a 5O”, match require(l for the grant, which will be provided by funding from

the project and Authority. The award announceiiient is expected in the fourth quarter of this year.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from (he Board.

Councilman (lilman asked what speci he category the grant falls under for the C2P2

program.

Mr. Quieshi responded (hat this is for the Park Rehabilitation and Development category.

Sen. l’ontana said to make sure that application is speci he to the category and what will

be funded if the grant is awarded.

Hearing none, he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and

unanimously carried, the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5471

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to request a Community Conservation Partnerships
Program grant in an amount up to $1 ,000.000 from the PA Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources to he used for the 1-579 “Cap”
project, and if approved, to enter into all documents for receipt of funds;
and further that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are necessary
and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
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Seiiakr Ioiitaiia inliodticed (lie next i1iii LIn(lcl Noitli Shore Riverhont Park,

aiItllonY.ali()i1 to enter into an azreement with ( ‘SI ) lneineeis, Ii X’ in a lump sum amount ol

$.3,Sfl() [or a structural inspection ol North Shore Riverlront P;iik structures.

Mr. laylor Blice explained that the Autliori ty currently owns an(I maintains the North

Shore Riverfront Park, which consists ol a Variety ol structural co{TipoileiItS including Market

Street Pier, the Esplanade Pedestrian Bridge, and the Sheet Pile Wall. Structural inspections are

done every live years to identify maintenance needs and conhrm structural integrity.

A notice to proposers was advertised in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, New Pittsburgh

Courier, and on the SEA website. Fourteen firms were notified, including two MBE and two

WBE firms. A pre—proposal meeting was held on March 15, 2017, and two firms attended. Two

proposals were received from CSI) Engineers, LLC and Chester Engineers. Scope reviews were

conducted with each company.

SEA stall recommends that the contract he awarded to CSD Engineers based on their

price being the lowest, their qualifications and their previous experience. There will be I 8.6

MBE participation with Advantus Engineers for inspection site supervision. Hourly pricing was

received so that if repairs are recommended, the design work for a bid package can be completed

by CSD under the hourly rates provided as a change order.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5472

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to enter into an agreement with CSD Engineers, LLC in a
lump sum amount of $33,500 for a structural inspection of North Shore
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Riveitront l’aik sliiictiires; .int) turtlici tilat the propel ot licers anti agents
ol the Authority ale authorized k) lake •iII action and execute such
doctiiiienls as me necessary and propel to ettectualc the terms of this
Resolution.

Senator lontana introdiicetl the next item, authorization to enter 111k) an agreement with

PlantScal)e, Inc. in an auilonnt not to exceed $(.X42, with all costs to he reimbursed by Colcom

I oundation, for landscaping services at the ‘l’rihiite to (‘hi Idren Monument and Law Enforcement

Officers Menioria I.

Mr. Bliee explained that in 2014, (‘olcom I ouiidai ion expressed interest in obtaining

year—round landscape iiiaintenance services at ‘[‘ribule to Children (‘FTC). The work includes

planting annuals, pruning trees and shrubs, weeding, mulching, etc. For the third year Colcom

requested that some services he expanded such as fertilizing, weed control, litter pickup,

sweeping of all hard suirtaces and debris control at the TTC They also wish to cover the cost of

these services br the law Enforcement Officers Memorial (LEOM).

The Authority solicited quotes for a one—year contract. Plantscape. Inc. submitted the

lowest quote.

Plantscape has been landscaping the LEOM since 2014. and Colcom and the Authority

are satisfied with the work. Plantscape also provides landscape maintenance for the North Shore

Riverfront Park and other City of Pittsburgh parks. Colcom Foundation reviewed the quote and

recommended Plantscape for a one-year contract. Plantscape is a WBE company.

Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5473
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RISOL’VIl) by the Sports & hxliihition Authority ot Piiishiiigli

and Allegheny County that its I xecutive I )i rector an(I oilier fl))CF oihcers

are allIhurize(l to enter into an areeiiiciit with Planiscape, Inc. in an

amount not to exceed $6,42, with all costs to be reimbursed by (‘olcom

I oiiiidai ion, for landscaping services at the ‘Iribute to ( ‘hildren Monument

and I aw InForceiiient Officers Memoiial and iurthei that the proper

othcers and agents ol the Authority are authorized to lake all action and

execute such documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the

terms of this Resolution.

Senator lontana introduced the next item, authorization to (a) enter into a three—year

serVice contract with Otis Elevator Company to provide elevator maintenance at North Shore

( arage lou an amount not to exceed $39,600 with option to extend for two additional years in an

amount not tO exceed $26,400 and (h) amend the existing agreement with Otis Elevator

Company for the provision of elevator and escalator maintenance at the David L. Lawrence

Convention (‘enter by reducing the contract price to not—to—exceed $240,000 for three years and

providing for an option to extend for two additional years in an amount not to exceed $164,700.

Mr. Blice explained that the SEA WH5 asked to participate in a request for proposal (RFP)

process related to elevator and escalator maintenance and repairs organized by Allegheny County

with the goal of reducing maintenance and service costs for the organizations involved. The

group includes: Allegheny Airport County Airport Authority, Community College of Allegheny

County, Pittsburgh Parking Authority and Allegheny County Housing Authority.

The County issued an RFP for elevator and escalator maintenance services in December

2016. On February 24, 2017, three (3) proposals were received: Otis Elevator Company. KONE

Inc. and Schindler Elevator Corporation. The proposals were reviewed by a selection team

comprised of representatives from the other organizations arid the Authority Staff: Doug Straley

and Taylor B lice.

.
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‘11w proposal from (Mis 1 Uevator Company provided the lowest monthly fees overall and

comparable hourly rules for repairs to the other proposers. Since 2016, the I )avid I.. lawrence

(‘onvenlion (‘enter has used Otis for elevator/escalator maintenance and the building manager,

SM(J, has been pleased with their service.

‘11w new North Shore Garage contract and the Convention (‘enter amendment effective

date will he May 1,2017.

Senator I’ontana asked if there were any questions from the Hoard. I lewing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. Ott a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTiON NO. 5474

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Pittsburgh
and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and other proper officers
are authorized to (a) enter into a three-year service contract with Otis
Elevator Company to provide elevator maintenance at North Shore Garage
for an amount not to exceed $39.600 with option to extend, to be exercised
upon staff review, for two additional years in an amount not to exceed
$26,400 and (b) amend the existing agreement with Otis Elevator
Company for the provision of elevator and escalator maintenance at the
David L. Lawrence Convention Center by reducing the contract price to
not-to-exceed $240,000 for three years and providing for an option to
extend, to be exercised upon staff review, for two additional years in an
amount not to exceed $164,700; and further that the proper officers and
agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this
Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, acceptance of the Sports & Exhibition

Authority audit for the years ending December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2016.

Ms. Rosanne Casciato explained that the SEA’s audit was completed by MaherDuessel.

MaherDuessel issued an unmodified opinion, which means that the Financial Statements present

fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Authority. There were no significant
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delicicunes, findings or questioned costs relating to the audit and therefore no management letter

was issued. No federal audit was required for this audit period.

‘Ilie auditors reviewed the audit with the Senator Fontana and Michael l)unleavy.

SL’ilator Fontama asked if there were any questions from the Board. lie confirmed with

Ms. (‘asciato that the audit will be posted on the SEA website.

Sen. Pontana asked if there were any other questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked 11w a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the

following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5475

RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of Piusburgh

and Allegheny County that the Independent Auditor’s Report for the year

ending December 31, 2015 and December 31, 2016 prepared by

MalierDuessel is hereby accepted; and further that the proper officers and

agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such

documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this

Resolution.

Senator Fontana introduced the next item, authorization to enter into a short term

borrowing with PNC/Dollar Bank in an amount not to exceed $29 million and to assess through

the S&P Rating Evaluation Service the possibility of thereafter providing for long term, fixed

rate, investment grade, rated borrowing.

Ms. Mary Conturo explained that the SEA currently has outstanding a loan from

PNCIDoIIar Bank related to the financing of the North Shore Garage and Convention Center

Garage. The Stadium Authority similarly has outstanding two loans from PNClDollar Bank, one

for financing of the West General Robinson Street Garage and one for financing of the new Lot 1

Garage. The loans for both Authorities come due May 1,2017.

.
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Ihe SI A has hecii woikiin. with its liiiaiicial advisor PI1VI IclF(lillL the best way to

rciaiice for (lie benefit of the Aiitlioiities. PIM has recoiiiiiieiided eiiteiine, into a short—term,

vimable imte flmiaiicimn. loi a one—year l)erlod. I’he l)amkiml ievenues of both Authorities will he

croSs—coil atera Ii i,ed

I )imring this period, the I ot I ( arage will have opened and begun to generate an operating

history. Ihe aimthorizal loll will allow the Aimthomity to work with S&P through its ‘‘Rating

[valua1ion Service’’ to) evaluate a long—term financing. ‘[‘his service of S& P allows an issuer to

get confidential assessments ol a proposed financing and identify potential Options that would

result in a stronger credit profile. If’ there is a viable structure possible for the long—term, fixed

rate, investment grade financing, the Authority will conic hack to the Board for authorization in

August.

Senator Fontana asked ii there were any questions from the Board. Councilman Gilman

asked if the short—term period had been specified.

Ms. Conturo referred to the term sheet and said the loan period will be no longer than one

year.

Senator Fontana asked ii there were any other questions from the Board. Hearing none,

he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried,

the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5476

RESOLVED by the Board of the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Chairman, Vice—Chairman,
Executive Director and other proper officers are authorized

(I) to enter into a short term borrowing, not-to-exceed $29 million
from PNC/Dollar Bank to refinance the Authority’s outstanding 2010
PNC/Dollar Bank loan which comes due May 1, 2017, substantially in
accordance with the attached term sheet,
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(2) 10 l)FoVi(Ie br the Cfl)55 collateraliiiitioii aIi(l other —

(locunlentatk)n in order that the Stadium Authority and the SI A parking ()
debt is pointly secured by the joint parking system ob the ALIIII0Titics,

I o expend up to $20,00() , jointly with the Stadiu iii Ant hon ly, to

ohlai 1 pnel irniliany assessment tliiough (lie S&P Rating Evaluation Service

0! iel)Iaci ng the 1)roposed short term PNC/DoIlar Bank borrowing with

pennalielIt long term, fixed rate, investment grade, rated debt.

I tiiihei, the proper oil jeers and agents of the Ant honity are

aIi1Iu)ri/.ed and (lirecle(l to take all action and execute such documents as

me related and proper to effectuate the terms ol this Resolution, including

without limitation, executing loan documents and notes, pledging

collateral, executing and recording security documents and paying fees,

expeiises and costs.

Senator lontana asked if any additional members of the audience would like to address

the Board or ii there were comments From the Board Members.

lredenick Winkler. an architect in Pittsburgh, introduced a project idea to the Board,

which he previously presented to the Stadium Authority. He presented a picture of the parking

lot of the (ood Shepherd Lutheran Church, which has the parking lines designed to be crosses

pointing toward the church. Mr. Winkler has reached out to Merrill Stabile, of Alco Parking, and

Mark Hart. of the Steelers. to suggest that a design he included if Lot I is re-topped.

There being no additional comments or business, Senator Fontana asked for a motion to

adjourn. Upon a motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 11:11 A.M.

Mary turo
Assistant Secretary
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